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' —GENEVA

Israel Minister to Switzerland Samuel Tolkofskv has been press-

ing Jewish organizations in Switzerland to supply him with data on
the history of a Jewish community which settled in this mountain-
ous republic as far back as the 14th century.

Careful reading of the data will
bring to light some little known
facts. One of the more interesting

is that the most Orthodox mem-
bers of this community of some

22,000 settled in the most Catholic
cantons and the Reform Jewish
communities inhabit the “free-er”
towns of Zurich, Basle, Berne and

Geneva.
According to a survey in the

prominent "Neue Zuriche Zei-
iung" there is a strong tendency

towards assimilation. In 1910 in
Zurich there were 47 mixed mar-
riages compared to 288 in 1950. A
similar trend can be noted in
other cities.

Jewish economic, stratification
in Switzerland is similar to that
of Germany before the advent of
the Nazis or to neighboring Als-
ace. There is hardly any Jewish
working class. The poorer Jews
are taken care of by the various
community charities. Heavy Swiss
industry does not include Jews in
large numbers. There are indi-
viduals also found in the large

banks and the press but Jews in
politics are a rare phenomenon.

Swiss Jews are mainly concen-
trated in trade and the profes-

sions.

But the general Jewish picture

is not all that bleak. The Geneva
community recently spent 250.000
dollars to set up a lavish center

which is a hive of communal
activity.

Many Jewish organizations join

with International bodies such as
the World Jewish Congress, the
JDC and the United Hias Service
in completing communal activity

far more than on a local scale. The
international bodies - centered in
Geneva have ramifications much
wider afield.

One of the most successful of
Jewish endeavors has been the
fffffMitthment of the OUT school
at Anaiere where young Jews are

trained to go to all parts of the
world and teach others the tech-
niques of new crafts.

Among the Jewish community
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here are many who fled the first
and second revolution in Russia.
Some of them are leaders of the
community such as Dr. Syngalow-
ski, brilliant head of ORT and
Vladimir Frossman, jovial Jewish
writer whose books have been
translated from Yiddish into
many languages and who is a
well known writer in Scandin-
avia.

These Jews are instrumental in
keeping alive more than the mere
traditions of "Yiddishkiie." They

are fighters for Jewish rights and
still set an example to the young-
er generation.

Naturalization laws are very

strict in Switzerland but are not
as difficult as they used to be. At

one time it was actually impossi-

ble to obtain Swiss citizenship.

Hitler's rise to power raised
some problems for the Jews of

Switzerland. Anti-Semitism start-

ed to grow and the need to fight

it became more urgent.
The infamous “Protocols of the

Elders of Zion” aroused so much
hostility it gave rise to a famous

trial at which the Jewish side was
represented by Prof. Matti from
Berne and Dr. Georges Brunsch-
vig, the present president of the
Federation of Jewish Communi-
ties. Prof. Chaim Weizmann ap-

peared as a witness.
Under pressure from the Ger-

mans and with an influx of ref-
ugees, a clamor began for closed
frontiers. Finally an order was

issued to frontier guards not to

allow any more refugees into
Switzerland. The Jews in France,

Italy and Germany were trapped.

Dr*Gerhardt Reigner, European

director of the World Jewish Con-
gress in Geneva was later instru-
mental in obtaining the docu-
mentary evidence of the gas

chambers of the Nazi policy of
extermination long before news

leaked from under the'swastika.
Reigner tried to persuade the
great powers that these docu-
ments were authentic. They

didn’t believe him.
During the war the refugees

increased to 120,000, including

some 40.000 Jews, despite the
sensitive .position of neutral
Switzerland. After the war most

of the refugees returned to their
home countries or emigrated else-
where. The countries of immigra-

tion were primarily Israel, the
United States, South Africa, Can-
,ada and Australia, but some 2,500

remained in Switzerland.
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Goldsborough or, maybe, to Gilt-
edge; though it might have been
Lewiston in place of Levinson, or,

anyway. Sealingham in place of
Segal.

How unhappy Abe’s mama was;
not only had he married a girl of
another faith, but also had given
up the old family name and that
was something else again ...

Sealingham for Segal, or Golds-
borough for Goldstein, or what
have you.

After the honeymoon voyage,

Abe invited his mama to a big re-
ception he was giving in the lead-
ing hotel. And how happy he was
when mama said she'd surely be
there. The reception evening
comes . . . the big ballroom is
filled with the guests . . . but
where's mama? No mama! Abe
hunts for her all over the big hall
... No mama! He rushes down'
into the lobby, and what do you
know? There sits mama! ....

"What's the matter mama? Why

do you sit here when you should
be upstairs?"

“Oh, my sweet boy, Abe,” she
replies, “you see I forgot your last
name. I come in here and they ask
me who I want to see and I just
can’t remember your last name.

What is your name, Abe?”

I told Milt I had heard that one
and Milt said he was telling it
just to illustrate how Jews have

so much fun telling good jokes on
themselves . . . like a big, happy
family in which the boys love to
poke gently at each other . . .

"Like in the big apartment house
where I live," he said. "A lot of
Jews live there and though we
haven't all been introduced to one
another, we feel we really know

each other and even exchange a

bit of Jewish kidding when we
pass . . . It's all in the family in

which we have known each other
these thousands of years past; we
have lived so long in the world
and remember so much to talk
about out of our past . . . Only

the other day I'm waiting for the
elevator in the lobby and along-

side me stands a neighbor I don't
know any too well, except as an-
other Jew. He says to me, 'I just

heard a good story and maybe
you'd like to hear it? Stop me if
you've heard it.'

“So he tells me about a chazan
in the village of Plunjan which
did and maybe still stands in
Lithuania, though maybe not,
considering what the Nazis did
to Lithuania when they went
through there. It was Yom Kip-

pur service in the Plunjan syna-
gogue and the chazan’s voice was
deep in the late afternoon prayers

of Yom Kippur, when he is inter-
rupted by someone shouting

‘Water! Water!’ in the schul. It
was the cry of a worshipper who
was feeling awfully thirsty after-
being withput water to drink all
day and since the evening before,
on account of Yom Kippur.

"After service, the chazan re-

bukes him . . . 'You should be
ashamed of yourself to cry out for
water to drink in schul on such a

day as Yom Kippur' . . . The man
replies: 'Chazan, you too would
have cried out for water if you

had had herring for breakfast this
morning, like me.'"

Yes, Milt went on, that’s just
another sample of the fun we get
out of ourselves as Jews; though
to hear some of our weeping
speakers you might ’ guess every
day is Yom among us . . .

as if we were always in a tragic

moment. We others who never get
up to the speakers’ tables have a

good time being Jewish and get-

ting good laughs out of it.
"Anyhow. Segal," Milt con-

cluded, "I've given you a couplq

of stories to brighten up your

column with ... to put into the

column a bit of the laughter of
which Jewish life is so full. You

could make your column worth-
while by inviting American Jew-
ry to send you good Jewish stories

to print" . . . And so I herewith
do. ,
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